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Humanitarian Plan 2014 

IAS Humanitarian Priority Countries: 

Niger, Chad, Sudan, South Sudan, 

Ethiopia, Somalia/Somaliland 

IAS Other Countries/Self 

Implementing or through Partners:                

Paraguay, Nigeria, Ghana, Djibouti 

Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Albania, Sri 

Lanka 

Total Humanitarian Appeal 2014: 

$18 Million 
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Introduction 

International Aid Services (IAS) is an International Non-Governmental Organization (INGO) abiding by Christian values. Its vision is to see a ‘godly 
transformed society’ and the mission is ‘to save lives, promote self-reliance and dignity through human transformation, going beyond relief and 
development’. Founded in 1989 with the purpose of assisting conflict affected populations in South Sudan it now runs programs in over 10 countries in 
primarily Horn of Africa /Eastern Africa supported by 5 offices in Europe and the United States. The international Head Office is located in Stockholm, 
Sweden. Humanitarian action has been a core pillar of IAS engagement since the inception of the organization. 
 

Humanitarian Plan 2014 
 

With this document we wish to present our Humanitarian Plan for the year 2014. It is based on our previous experience, identified needs and corresponds 
to our operational capacity in the respective countries. We have chosen to divide our countries according to the following criteria: 
� Humanitarian Priority Countries: These are countries where IAS has existing country registrations (Niger, Chad, Sudan, South Sudan, Ethiopia and 

Somalia/Somaliland - with the exception of Niger which we will launch in 2014) and where we deem the humanitarian needs to be severe enough to 
warrant a more robust and longer term humanitarian engagement. The common denominator for these countries are needs due to primarily ongoing 
conflict and with additional recurring natural hazards, such as drought and flooding. The humanitarian financing for these countries are both through 
longer term humanitarian 1-3 year programmes, but also through a Rapid Response Funding Mechanism enabling additional funding to be released for 
rapid interventions.  

� Other Countries – self implementing or through partners: These are countries where IAS has either existing country registrations (Kenya, Tanzania, 
Uganda and Djibouti) or where we have had long term engagement through a wide network of national partners (Paraguay, Ghana, Nigeria, Albania, 
Sri Lanka). The context in these countries are less volatile and more stable enabling IAS to run primarily development projects. However, there are 
frequent short term emergencies affecting those countries as well, such as drought or flooding or possibly politically motivated violence (such as the 
post-election violence in Kenya). These countries would be able to tap into humanitarian funding through the Rapid Response Funding Mechanism. 

 

Strategy 
 

This Humanitarian Plan feed into our Humanitarian Strategy. A new and updated plan will be released in 2015. Our six priority countries are elaborated 
upon more in the following – one country per page providing an overview of our existing capacity and our humanitarian funding appeal. Of note is the 
surge capacity of available staff we have in each of the priority countries. In our other countries there are similar surge capacity in place by our own staff 
and partners engaged in development work. These staff are supported by both Head Office staff and regional staff, enabling us to move fast, move people 
across the region and meet the pressing humanitarian needs. Our total funding appeal for 2014 is 18 MUSD including 3 MUSD as Rapid Response Funding 
Mechanism. Our total surge capacity of staff across our priority countries are 47 number of staff. Our primary sector for all humanitarian programmes 
is Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) and we utilize an Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) approach. The WASH sector is supported 
by other secondary sectors, such as Non-Food Items and Food Distributions. 
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Country: SUDAN 

Presence 
Head office in Khartoum. Field presence in Western and Southern Darfur (Geneina, Sirba, Nyala, Al Salam, Um Dafog), Southern 
Kordofan (Dilling, Al Goz, Kadugli, Habila, Rashad, Dalami, Al Abbassya), Red Sea (Port Sudan, Haya, Sinkat, Garora)  

Funding 
Secured 2013: 2.25 MUSD. Forecast 2014: 4 MUSD. Explanation: There was a drop in funding 2012-2013 from approx. 3 MUSD to 
current funding levels.  

Staff 

Total: 80 permanent staff. 
Surge capacity: 10 staff. The Sudan Programme has already a surge capacity in place where 2 staff from each field office is on 
standby. Other staff (former IAS staff and others) can be deployed with very short notice (as has been evidenced by recent emergency 
interventions). 

Sectors 

Primary: WASH – drilling, rehabilitation of boreholes, mini water yards, rain water harvestings, bio-sand filters, hafirs/dams, spring 
protection, sanitation facilities, emergency stocks (water bladders, purification tabs, plastic sheeting, mosquito nets, jericans, flashlights 
etc – these supplies are not in stock but can be obtained in case of emergency)  
Secondary: NFIs 

Engagement 
Part of all relevant clusters and coordination structures in Sudan, such as WASH cluster, INGO Forum Meetings, OCHA coordination 
meetings, inter-sector coordination meetings and other Government and UN led mechanisms. There are good relationships between 
IAS and the state and national water authorities across Sudan. 

Key Equipment 

4 operational drilling rigs (1 in Western Darfur and 3 in Southern Kordofan) 1 currently inaccessible due to access constraints in 
Southern Darfur; 
15 vehicles; 
1 complete water lab (biological and chemical testing, located in Dilling, Southern Kordofan); 
2 terrameters for geophysical surveys and 2 geophysical survey teams; 
Offices: Geneina, Nyala, Dilling, Port Sudan, Khartoum 

Partners 

International in-country partners: Unicef, UNDP (CHF), WFP, UNHAS, FAR, ZOA, Plan Sudan, Practical Action, SOS Sahel, Islamic 
Relief (existing consortia programming);  
National partners: Al Massar, Abu Hadia, National Christian Development Organization (NCDO), Sudan Peace Humanitarian 
Organization (SPHO), Government institutions, primarily Humanitarian Aid Commission (HAC), State Water Corporation (SWC) and 
WES (Government water department) and other non-state actors. 

Donors 
Unicef, CHF, Sida, SMC, EJW, DMCDD, CISU, DFID (discussion held with DFID on support to IAS consortia), ECHO (no current 
projects), USAID/OFDA (channeled through Unicef). 

Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
The Sudan Programme was launched in 2002 with the cease fire agreement for Southern Kordofan. IAS was among the first NGOs present in the western part 
of the Nuba Mountains. Since then IAS established a presence in Khartoum and with the outbreak of violence in Darfur in 2003/2004 it started humanitarian 
interventions in Western Darfur and Southern Darfur. IAS moved into Red Sea state in 2009. The Khartoum office has been overseeing both Sudan and South 
Sudan until the independence of South Sudan in 2011 when IAS structured a separate country programme headed by its office in Juba. The main 
humanitarian challenges in Sudan is the widespread ongoing violence and its subsequent effects, such as displacement of people, increased pressure on 
already scarce resources, and other emergency recurring events, such as flooding. 
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Country: SOUTH SUDAN 

Presence 
Head office in Juba. Field presence in Jonglei (Bor, Pibor, Kachipo, Boma), Greater Bahr el-Ghazal (Raja, Akuem, Nyinbuli), Western 
Equatoria (Mundri), Central Equatoria (Yei).  

Funding 
Secured 2013: 1,5 MUSD. Forecast: 4 MUSD. Explanation: There was a drop in funding 2012-2013 from approx. 2,5-3 MUSD to 
current funding levels.  

Staff 
Total: 70 staff.  
Surge capacity: 10 staff. There are also many staff previously laid off due to funding constraints that can be called in on very short 
notice. Current emergency operations in Jonglei are spearheaded by previously laid off staff. 

Sectors 

Primary: WASH – drilling, rehabs (taken over by GOSS in BEG), mini water yards, rain water harvestings, bio-sand filters, hafirs/dams, 
spring protection, sanitation facilities, emergency stocks (water bladders, purification tabs, plastic sheeting, mosquito nets, jericans, 
flashlights etc) – strategic WASH projects + emergency capacity across all states; 
Secondary: Health (primary health care, emergency medical care in Bahr el Ghazal), NFIs. 

Engagement 
Part of all relevant clusters in South Sudan, such as WASH, Health and Education. Regularly partake in other coordination meetings 
and mechanisms, such as INGO Forum Working Groups and Government and UN led meetings. 

Key Equipment 

3 operational drilling rigs (2 in Bahr el Ghazal, 1 in Bor), 3 needing repair (1 in Bahr el Ghazal, 2 in Western Equatoria); 
11 vehicles; 
4 lorries; 
2 complete water labs (Central Equatoria and Bahr el Ghazal - both chemical and biological testing capacbilities); 
1 terrameter for geophysical surveys; 
Offices - Akuem, Raja, Nyinbuli, Bor, Kachipo, Mundri, Yei, Juba. 

Partners 
International in-country partners: Concern, Dorcas, ZOA, FAR, Merlin, ACROSS, Unicef, UNDP (CHF), IOM, Erikshjälpen; 
National partners: 5 national NGOs: CAWP, NCDO, EDOOSS, CAD, RAAH. Other partners include Vineyard Church in Bor, SPC 
Mundri and Akuem, ECS Mundri and Maridi. 

Donors 
EED, SMC, ERIKS, EJW, Sida, CISU, CHF, Private donors, Dutch MFA, Unicef, IOM, BENGO/BMZ, ECHO (no current projects), GIZ, 
GAIN, DMCDD.  

Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
IAS was founded in 1989 as a direct response to the crisis in South Sudan. The first interventions were targeting the southern Equatoria regions. In 1997 the 
programmes extended to Bahr el Ghazal and in 2002 the operations expanded to Southern Kordofan (Nuba Mountains); a programme paving the way for the 
registration of the organization in Khartoum. South Sudan has since then, alongside Sudan, been our largest country of operation. The main humanitarian 
challenges in South Sudan is, similarly to the situation in Sudan, the widespread ongoing violence and its subsequent effects, such as displacement of people, 
increased pressure on already scarce resources, and other emergency recurring events, such as flooding and droughts. Our South Sudan programme is 
currently responding to the South Sudan Crisis with most activities taking place in Bor, Jonglei (see our South Sudan Crisis Response Plan). 
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Country: CHAD 

Presence 
Head office in Ndjamena. Field presence in Guera (central), Wadi Fira, Ouaddai, Dar Sila. Government approval to start operations in 
B.E.T in the north of Chad (entire Sahara region). 

Funding 
Secured 2013: 600,000 USD. Forecast 2014: 2 MUSD. Explanation: This funding level would allow the Chadian programme to boost 
operational and administrative capacity in order to meet the growing humanitarian needs in the country. 

Staff 
Total: 8 permanent staff, additional 7 on temporary contracts. 
Surge capacity: 10 staff. There are also additional previous staff/people that can be called in on short notice. 

Sectors 
Primary: WASH - drilling, rehabilitation of boreholes, CLTS, construction of latrines, hand washing points, hygiene promotion, storage 
and distribution of water emergency stocks; 
Secondary: NFIs and food distributions. 

Engagement 
Part of the WASH sector. Regularly attends OCHA coordination meetings and other UN, INGO and Government led coordination 
meetings. 

Key Equipment 

2 operational drilling rigs; 
6 vehicles; 
1 wagtech unit (chemical and biological testing of water), but Government is mostly charged with the responsibility of testing the water 
quality; 
1 terrameter for geophysical surveys. 

Partners 
International in-country partners: Unicef and UNHCR. 
National partners: Save the Street Children – can provide logistically good cover for whole of the eastern region of Chad and has good 
construction capabilities, well infrastructure etc, discussion with 2 additional National NGOs. 

Donors Unicef, UNHCR, Läkarmissionen, Private donors. 
Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
The Chad programme was launched in 2009 and has been effective in providing water to vulnerable communities in Chad. Target groups have been mainly 
Chadian IDPs and host communities as well as refugees from primarily Sudan and the Darfur region. The Chadian programme has a strong emergency 
capacity and is currently mainly operating as a mobile emergency response team with a smaller administrative unit in Ndjamena providing key support to the 
ongoing operations. The aim is to be able to boost administrative and operational capacity enabling the programme to assess and meet increasing 
humanitarian needs. The main challenges facing Chad is conflict in the border areas to neighbouring countries, subsequent influx of refugees to Chad putting 
enormous pressure on already limited resources (Sudan, Nigeria, CAR), recurrent floods and droughts. 
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Country: ETHIOPIA 

Presence Head office in Addis. Field presence in Jijiga, Gode (Somali region), Yabello (Oromoya region), SNPPRS 

Funding 
Secured 2013: 500,000 USD. Forecast: 2 MUSD. Explanation: Would enable the Ethiopia Programme to purchase one more drilling 
unit and boost operational capacity. 

Staff 
Total: 25 permanent staff, additional 17 staff on incentives/voluntary basis. 
Surge capacity: 10 staff. There are also additional people that can be called in. The Ethiopia Programme has had several emergency 
response programmes where approx. 20 people were involved as key coordinators and many others as volunteers.  

Sectors 

Primary: WASH – drilling, rehabilitation of boreholes, water trucking, spring protection, berkads, mini water yards, water purification 
and emergency stocks, latrines, hygiene promotion, community training, (possibly introduce CLTS), irrigation systems (gravity 
schemes, not implemented today, but can be introduced). 
Secondary: NFIs/Food distributions. 

Engagement Part of WASH cluster and other relevant UN, INGO and Govenrment led coordination mechanisms. 

Key Equipment 

1 operational rig (4 drillers); 
4 vehicles; 
Government is charged with water quality testing and geophysical surveys; 
An urgent need to purchase one more drilling unit. 

Partners 
International in-country partners: World Vision, Water Aid, Unicef, Kinder not Hilfe, Landsaid; 
National partners: Government authorities – Education and Water Bureaus (more development oriented). Disaster Prevention and 
Preparedness Bureau (DPPB), limited number of NNGOs. 

Donors SMC, Hope Network (Swiss), GAIN, Läkarmissionen, Unicef, Kinder not Hilfe, World Vision, Water Aid, Landsaid, EJW 
Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
The Ethiopia Programme was launched in 2004 with programmes centred on Education (focus on Special Needs) and WASH. The country programme has 
been responding to humanitarian needs primarily through its WASH programmes, but also larger scale emergency response programmes (NFIs, Food 
Distributions) during the Horn of Africa drought crisis. The Ethiopian Government is taking the lead in most sectors including Disaster Risk Reduction where 
local, regional and national authorities have established mechanisms for humanitarian response. IAS feed into such structures and has established a strong 
working relationship with the Government on all levels of operation. The humanitarian needs are mainly due to floods and droughts, but also violence and civil 
unrest.  
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Country: SOMALIA/SOMALILAND 

Presence 
Head office in Mogadishu and Hargeisa. Field presence in Garowe (capital of Puntland), Galkayo, Boroma, Burao, Afgoye corridor, 
Erigavo, Berbera. 

Funding Secured 2013: 1.5 USD. Forecast 2014: 2 MUSD. Explanation: Would enable a boost in operational capacity. 

Staff 
Total: 16 permanent staff, additional 176 staff on incentives/voluntary basis (mainly teachers); 
Surge capacity: 7 staff. There are also 6 additional previous staff/people that can be called in on short notice as well as many others 
depending on emergency. 

Sectors 
Primary: WASH – rehabilitation of boreholes, water trucking, berkads, mini water yards (not done yet, but want to expand to), water 
purification and emergency stocks, latrines, hygiene promotion, community training, (possibly CLTS to be introduced), water piping; 
Secondary: NFIs/Food distributions/Child protection(child friendly spaces and trauma counseling). 

Engagement Part of WASH cluster and Education cluster, NGO consortium (Nairobi, and Mogadishu) other Government and UN led mechanisms 

Key Equipment 
4 vehicles in Hargeisa; 
1 vehicle in Mogadishu (also rental cars due to security); 
Offices in Mogadishu, Hargeisa and Garowe.  

Partners 
International in-country partners: Unicef, Care International, Diakonia Sweden; 
National partners: SASE (Hargeisa), Taakulo (Hargeisa), Iida (South Somalia), 1 more National NGO. Government authorities – 
Ministry of Education and Water (Puntland water resources management). 

Donors 
Kinder Not Hilfe, Unicef, SMC, CISU, Tearfund (not current), EU/EC, USAID, Germany, Denmark and Norway MOFAs (embassies in 
Nairobi and respective countries). 

Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
The Somalia Programme was launched in 1992 with programmes centred on Education and primary health care. Education is still the main sector of 
engagement in Somalia/Somaliland, but there has been multiple emergency programmes focusing on provision of WASH and NFIs. The humanitarian 
challenges in Somalia/Somaliland is mainly due to conflict, lack of governance and natural disasters, primarily drought. Security remains a huge issue. IAS 
currently has 3 staff held hostage (have been held hostage for 16 months) and this has affected the operational capacity of the country programme, but 
regardless the programmes are continuing with highly committed Somali staff supported by our Kenya Programme. The Somalia/Somaliland Country Director 
is based in Nairobi as well as other senior staff providing support to the Somalia/Somaliland Programme. 
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Country: NIGER – NEW! 

Presence The Niger programme will be launched in January 2014.  
Funding Secured 2013: 0 MUSD. Forecast 2014: 1 MUSD.  

Staff 
No staff, but administrative staff have been identified. There are also technical staff in our other countries which can be transferred to 
start-up the Niger Programme. 

Sectors Primary: WASH – drilling and rehabilitation of boreholes.  
Engagement  
Key Equipment  
Partners  
Donors  
Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
Niger is hit by droughts that are affecting the whole Sahel region. The droughts are resulting in poor harvests, increased desertification and sharp rises in food 
prices. Nigers non-desert area is threatened by periodic drought and is in the risk of land degradation (dry land is losing its water and vegetation). Rainfall has 
resulted in heavy flooding and destruction of crops has aroused fears of a food crisis. The country is highly affected by the violent armed conflict in the region 
causing insecurity and refugees. Niger has received 50 000 refugees from Mali and these refugees are in need of protection, food, health, water and 
sanitation. 
 
The Executive Board of IAS has approved the launch of the Niger Programme which will start in January 2014. More information will be disclosed in due 
course. 
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Country: UGANDA – RAPID RESPONSE COUNTRY 

Presence 
Head office is in Kampala. Field presence in Northern Uganda – in Agago, Pader & Abim Districts; and Eastern Uganda – in Katakwi 
District 

Funding Forecasted humanitarian funding needs 2014: 337,076 USD. Secured: 83,341 USD.  
Staff 25 full time staff & 5 volunteer.  There are 4 staff who can be called up at short notice 

Sectors 
IAS in Uganda has implemented an Integrated Community Empowerment Program covering Water, Hygiene and Sanitation; Food 
Security & Livelihoods; Education and Capacity Building components. Currently IAS Uganda is responding to the South Sudan Crisis 
in assisting the refuges in West Nile in Arua and Adjumani Districs. 

Engagement Uganda Water and Sanitation Network (UWASANET), FSAL working group hosted by the Ministry of Agriculture and the NGO Forum 
Key Equipment Two Double Cabin pick-ups & 12 Motorcycles 
Partners Two Local Non-government organization – Wera Development Agency (WEDA) and Christian Counseling Fellowship (CCF) 
Donors Swedish Mission Council, Läkarmissionen, DMCDD & Erikshjälpen 
Brief overview of Country Programme 
 
International Aid Services (IAS) Uganda started operations in 1993 in response to the influx of refugees from Southern Sudan. At the time, the interventions 
were in the areas of Water and Sanitation, Agriculture and Health. Collaboration with existing government structures and other agencies is extremely useful 
and necessary in development contexts: Having secured a tripartite agreement with the Government of Uganda under the Ministry of local government 
(MOLG) and United Nation High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in 2002, IAS was involved in providing water and sanitation in the districts of Moyo and 
Adjumani in Northern Uganda for about five years 
 

In 2008, under the invitation of the Office of the Prime Minister, IAS Uganda started operations in Pader and Katakwi districts. The organization was involved in 

the Recovery and now the Development process of the former Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) of North and North Eastern Uganda through both direct 

implementation in the districts of Pader and Agago, and partnering with National NGOs in Agago, Pader and Katakwi districts. In Pader, IAS concentrated in 

the Sub-Counties of Lira Palwo, Omot, Arum, Lamiyo, Adilanga, Lapul and Laguti. The major focus has been on Integrated Water Resource Management but 

concentrating efforts on increasing safe water and improving hygiene and sanitation conditions (WASH) in the villages of origin of former Internally Displaced 

Persons (IDPs) in Pader. The WASH intervention was integrated with the Food Security and Livelihood (FSAL) component in 2009 and is ongoing currently. In 

2011 IAS Uganda expanded to Abim District concentrating in the Sub-Counties of Alelek and Morulem. IAS Uganda is currently responding to the influx of 

South Sudanese Refugees in Arua and Adjumani primarily in the WASH sector (See our South Sudan Crisis Response Plan). 

 

 

 


